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BATAAN PENINSULA STATE UNIVERSITY

Balanga City, Bataan

OFFICIAL BIDDING FORM

Hybrid Soil and Plant Laboratory (Chemistry and Biology) Equipment

SPECIFICATIONS

Product: Hybrid Soil and Plant Laboratory

Specifications/Inclusions:

1 UNIT Interactive Projector - (Size 35.6 cm X 37.5 cmX 76.8 cm), (Weight- 12.7 kg), 

(Projector box- 51.6X 49.4X 57.9 cm, shipping weight- 14.5 kg), pixel numer- 1024000 

dots (1280X 800)X 3,Color and white brightness 3,300 lumens, native resolution :1280X 

800 (WGA),, Lamp type and life- 245 W UHE up to 6,00 hours (ECO mode) and 4,000 

hours (normal mode), Size projected- 4:3 53"-88", 16:1060"-100", 16:959"-97", 

projection lens manual focus, focal number 1.80, lenght 3.71 mm, throw ratio range- 

(16:10) 0.27-0.37. 0.33-0.44. 0.27-0.37, digital zomm range 1.0-1.35X, interactivity, 

infrared, 940nm, 60"-100" diagonal image size, computer interactivity/input , 

interactive pen, dual user, finger up to 6, 2 pens and 2 fingers, usb, hdmi, computer 1, 

2, LAN)

4 UNITS Gas Sensors (Gas Leak Detectors) - alarm range:Natural gas: 10% ~ 25%

Liquefied petroleum gas: 10% ~ 25%

Coal gas: 2% ~ 5%

Alarm sound: > 65 dB (from 1m)

Alarm mode: 1. transmission frequency: 315MHZ/433MHZ

2. alarm output: normally open / normally closed optional; Size:115*72*48mm

25 UNITS digital pH meter -(Pen Type) (range- 0.0-14.0 PH, Resolution and accuracy 0.1 

pH,  Temperature compensation- 0C- 50 C, Battery: 3 X 1.5 V, weight 51g)

25 UNITS digital weighing scale - (speedy weighing and counting with display resolution 

up to 1/6000, battery and adapter operated, up to 5 kg capacity)

5 UNITS digital microscope - (digital microscope 3.6 MP 1-600X magnification LCD 

display magnifier video)

15 UNITS butane bunsen burner (adjustable flame) with 15 PCS individual butane 

tanks, (fuel capacity: 30 g/50 ml, maximum burn rate  up to 0.9 g/minute, burn time- 

about 35 minutesat maximum burn, maximum heat output 2500 btu/hr, max temp- 

1200 degree celcius, ignition- push- button , unit size 125mm X 80mmX 75 mm, weight 

capacity- 400 g)

5 SETS microscope sample slides (25 pcs/set) plant and animal samples (biology)

25 SETS dissecting  kits- (14 pcs in one set, high quality autoclavable, good for suturing, 

minor procedures, dissecting set incudes scalpel handle with scalpel blades, surgical 

scissor, needle holder, thumb forcep, butterfly, chain hook, flapper, probe, mosquito 

forcep (curve and straight)

1 UNIT HD camera for demo table - (Image sensor 10 mega pixels, resolution 

3648*2736, output- MJPG: 1280*720 25 fps, USB and HDMI, hard power switch, 

support VGA function for intermediate DC 12v, 1.5A power supply, safety lock function, 

PDF, WORD, TEXT, JPG, TIF, BMP, TGA, AVI/WMV, usb, hd interface, more than 180 

kinds of language, windows XP, 2003, Vista, Win 7, 8, 10, brightness, contrast, 

sharpness, saturation, gamma, rotation, mirroring with visual presenter, remote 

control, CD-rom, PresentationPad, USB cable and user manual)

 1 UNIT 42" LED TV for demo table

 1 UNIT Chemical Storage Cabinet - Dimensions: 200 cm x 119 cm x 60 cm 
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5 UNITS Laboratory Equipment Table - (fire proof, acid proof, stain proof, stainless sink 

with laboratory faucet, electrical outlet and drip rack with dimension of 4'W x 6' L x 34" 

H), with water pipe and electrical installation

1 UNIT Table with Fume hood - size 3ft x 2 ft

1 UNIT Digital Thermostat Incubator (cabinet type 2 shelves) 

1 UNIT Emergency shower and Eye washer with water pipe and electrical installation 

with cubicle

1 UNIT Hot Plate Magnetic Stirrer - lab heating speed control mixer, 220V AU Plug

1 UNIT Orbital Lab Shaker, - desktop lab lower- speed centrifugal machine 4,000 RPM 

with 20 ml X 6 capacity 110 V US Plug- 110 V American standard

1 UNIT Portable Water Bath- constant temperature digital display water bath 

pot/tank/sink/ box, single row , 1 hole (220 V)


